
DC4030

DC4030 Computerised sewing machine
Professional sewing with one finger

Clear and Simple Button Navigation
for Direct Pattern Selection
The DC4030 control panel, with its intuitive design
and two stitch options per button, lets you adjust
your sewing very quickly. All of the stitch selection
buttons light up when selected, and buttons are large
and especially easy to navigate.
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Features
Direct Stitch Selection
LED Screen
One Hand Needle Threader
Auto-Tension System
Variable Speed Control
Start/Stop Button
Programmable Needle Up/Down
Superior Feed System (SPS)
Auto Stitch Elongation
30 Stitches including 6 Buttonholes
Drop-in bobbin
Max Zigzag Width 7 mm

Max Stitch Length 5 mm
Adjustable Foot Pressure
Declutch Bobbin Winder
Drop Feed Lever
Snap-On Foot Conversion
Extra High Presser Foot Lift
Horizontal Spool Pin
Free Arm/Flat Bed Convertible
Carrying Handle
Electronic Foot Control
Hard Cover
Many More Optional
Accessories Available

FOR DETAILS OF OPTIONAL
FEET AND ACCESSORIES VISIT
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DC4030 Computerised sewing machine

Adjustable Stitch Size
Stitch width is adjustable between 0 and 7 mm.
Stitch length is adjustable between 0 and 5 mm.

Button Indicator Lights
Buttons light up to provide you with a straight-forward, user-friendly sewing
experience.

Lock Stitch Button
The Lock Stitch Button lets you finish your stitching with an invisible lock
stitch. When used with decorative stitches, the machine will complete the
stitch selection before adding the lock stitch.

Reverse Button
The Reverse Button lets you sew in reverse. If you are in the middle of a
decorative stitch, it will immediately insert a lock stitch.

Needle Up/Down Button
You can choose whether the needle always finishes in either the up or down
position to suit your sewing project.

Start/Stop Button
The very convenient Start/Stop Button lets you sew without using the foot
control. When you press and hold the button, your stitching will slow down
for more accurate results. This button is perfect for both the beginning and
the end of a stitch, and where you need a little extra control.

Adjustable Foot Pressure
This feature will lets you select from
four foot pressure levels to perfectly
accommodate fabrics of different
thicknesses. With adjustable foot
pressure, it’s now even easier to get
consistent stitches.

One Hand Needle Threader
Thread the needle easily without eye strain using the convenient One
Hand Needle Threader. Its advanced design keeps the lever in place for
easy One Hand Threading. Pull the thread across the threader and watch
as it is automatically fed through the eye of the needle.

Buttonhole Choices
The DC4030 provides six styles of automatic sensor buttonholes including
square, rounded, keyhole, and heirloom. Drop your button onto the sliding
gauge and the foot makes your buttonhole the right size every time.

Swing-Open Face Plate for
Easy Cleaning
Removing lint is so easy with the
convenient Swing-Open Face Plate.

Auto-Tension System
The automatic thread tension system
will help you achieve perfect stitch
consistency even over fabrics that
are of different thicknesses.

Elongation
Lengthen stitches to add visual flair to all of your sewing projects without
losing stitch density. By the combining of various patterns, you can create
beautiful, original designs.
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